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An assortment of placards, bumper stickers and literature was In abundance 
at the public hearing on offshore oil Lease Sale 73 Wednesday in Santa 
Maria.‘A three-ring circus’
Citizens hear testimony 
about Lease Sale 73
by Brian Bullock 
staff Wrttar
The format for the hearings had been 
called "a three ring circus” by op­
ponents of offshore oil drilling while 
govenment officials labeled the one day 
hearings as part of the "streamlined 
scoping process.” The result of the throe 
simultaneous public testimony hearings 
was confusing.
Santa Maria’s Vandenberg Inn was 
the location Wednesday of the Minerals 
Management Service's only public 
testimony to be held on. the Central 
Coast concerning Offshore I>ease Sale 
73.
Three separate conference rooms were 
set up to handle a small audience of ap- 
porximately 100 in each, the press, and 
a table for the hearings boards.
Each board was comprised of 
representatives from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the U.S. 
Coast Guard, an MMS representative 
and an MMS Hearing Officer. The of­
ficer ran the hearings calling individuals
to testify and addressing any questions 
of the board.
Several different environmental in­
terest groups claimed the MMS was try­
ing to diffuse the impact of public senti­
ment by holding the hearings in three 
separate conference rooms.
The atmosphere of the hearings was 
confusing to many who attended. The 
sf>eakers were confused about the loca­
tion and times they were to speak. Small 
groups of spectators roamed from room 
to room looking for the most prominent 
speakers. This caused some hearing 
rooms to be packed while others sat 
empty waiting for tardy speakers to 
testify.
According to Bill Grant, deputy 
regional manager for the MMS, the 
original format called for single hearing 
in one room, but the format was altered 
because of the great number of people 
who wanted to testify. The three 
separate simultaneous hearings were 
the only way to accommodate all of the 
speakers. Pl«as« » —  pag* 3n m n m m o a i  a Kc a aa aaa
Music major still in question; 
Senate remains undecided
by Kristen Simon 
staff Wrttar
The Academic Senate has not yet 
decided whether to fully approve the ad­
dition of a bachelor of arts degree in 
music to Cal Poly 's major program.
After more than an hour's debate on 
April 5, the Senate came to the conclu­
sion that in principle. Cal Poly would be 
well served by the addition of a music 
major.
Professor Bessie Swanson, head of the 
Musk Department, told the Senate that 
those wishing to major in music must 
transfer schools.
A bachelor of arts degree in music 
would help make Cal Poly more attrac­
tive to students by combining technical 
fields with a balance of the arts, accor­
ding to Swanson.
Vice-president of Academic Affairs 
Tomlinson Fort Jr., wondered whether a 
music major is viable, considering in­
terest in music as a whole on campus is 
declining. He noted figures from a five 
year period (1977-19811 which show 
music majors decreasing substantially 
throughout tbe system. ‘
Currently there are 12.7 students 
enrolled per music class at Cal Poly. 
Swanson said that the program would 
be more productive if a degree were 
available because the number of 
students would increase for each class.
The Senate also raised the question of 
resources. In their major plan, the 
Music Department has outlined all the 
resources available at Cal Poly, saying 
that resources are not a problem.
Swanson told the Senate that “we 
have a good program. Only three 
courses would need to be added once the 
major goes into effect, and three more 
would be added two years after that."
A spokesman for the Senate Budget 
Committee spoke in favor of 
establishing a bachelor of arts degree in 
music. “Resources should not be an 
obstacle,” he stated.
Cal Poly has approximately 30 
periodicals and a substantial number of 
library resources available, as well as 
musical instruments and practice 
rooms.
The main question left unanswered by 
the Senate is, can a music major
> PiM M M wpageS
Club-to-be may cause 
competition with ASI
by Mary Hennessy 
staff Writer
An hour-long debate on approving the 
by-laws of the Benevolent Order of 
A l t e r n a t i v e  Needs ,  fo rm er ly  
underground radio station KROC, 
highlighted a three-and-a-half hour ASI 
Senate meeting April 13.
The Student ^ n a te  also passed a 
resolution urging President Warren 
Baker, Vice President for Academic Af­
fairs Tomlinson Fort Jr. and the 
Academic Senate to implement a 
campus-wide add policy. A bill 
presented by ASI Vice-President Kevin 
Moses to amend by-laws regarding the 
qualifications of officers was also pass- 
^  and will be voted on by the Cal Poly 
student body during the general election 
May 4 and 5.
But for the majority of the meeting 
senators and members of the ASI Pro­
gram Board, Special Events, Concert 
Committee and members of BOAN bat­
tled it out over potential conflicts of in­
terest and competition between the new 
organization and the ASI groups.
BOAN, which was responsible for a 
recent concert featuring Felony, and 
sponsored by Miller Beer, declared its 
objectives were: to further interest and 
understanding in social services, to 
enhance social relationships among its 
membership, to provide alternative 
entertainment for the listening im­
paired, and to recognize those students 
who are not afraid to volunteer for 
anything.
Art Sandford, Chair of the ASI Pro­
gram Board, was skeptical.
“In section A, the by-laws used to say 
‘programming’ where it now says ‘social 
services'. A quarter of the members of 
BOAN are on the Program board,” he
Please see page 4
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Jon Lee stuffs in a strawberry at Go to Health Day Thursday in the University 
Union Plaza.
Health display offers info
by Michael Wecksler 
staff Wrttar
What does a computer have in com­
mon with a bowl of strawberries and a 
number of pamphlets ranging in topics 
from oral hygiene to birth control? They 
were all part of the Health Education 
Program’s “Go to Health” display in 
the University Union yesterday.
The main purpose of the display, 
which was part of Hunger Awareness 
Week, was to inform students about 
their health needs.
“We want to make students more 
aware and more responsible about their 
health habits,” said Denise Snyder, 
health education coordinator, 
ill < In addition to informdtkm and* a
strawberry treat, the display contained 
a computer which analyzed the food 
value of a given diet.
The computer analyzed the calories, 
carbohydrates, salt intake and proteins 
of a subject's diet.
The display was only part of the 
Health Education Program's attempt to 
help students become more aware of 
health habits, Snyder said.
The program, which is part of the 
Health Center, also has outreach pro­
grams and workshops in four main 
topics: oral hygiene, family planning, 
alcohol education and nutrition.
In outreach programs counselors go 
into the dorms and talk to students, 
Snyder said, while the workshops in­
volve interaction and behavior changes.
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Aldeman OK’d after long fight
WASHINGTON (AP)-Keimeth L. Adefanan was con­
firmed, 57-42, as the nation’s arms control director on 
Thursday after a long Senate fight over President 
Reagan's strategic policies as well as the young am­
bassador’s competence and credibility.
Reagan pronounced himself “deeply gratified’’ and 
declared “I t’s my earnest hope that this positive step 
will mark the beginning of a new bipartisan consensus 
on the vital issue of nuclear arms reductions.’’
The president, at an informal news conference, said 
Adelman would head a “reinvigorated’’ Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency. And “If we are met with 
reciprocal seriousness of purpose froip the Soviet 
Union, 1983 can be a year of historic importance in 
securing a more solid and stable peace through arms 
reductions, ’’ Reagan said.
Forty-nine Republicans and 8 DenK>crats supported 
Adelman; 38 Democrats and 4 Republicans voted 
against him.
Four Democratic senators with presidential ambi­
tions spoke against Adelman in the closing hours of a 
three-day debate over the nomination that capped 
three months of deliberations. ,
Senate Deniocratic Whip Alan Cranston of Califor­
nia argued that Adelman’s confirmation “would be a 
betrayal of the hopes of tens of millions of Americans 
for swift progress toward a mutual, balanced, 
verifiable end to the U.S.-Soviet nuclear arms race.’’ 
Sen. John Glenn. D-Ohio, said, “We should be 
puting forward... not someone who can just get by, but 
the very finest negotiation team we can possibly 
assemble. Unless we put forward our best effort, our 
best team, this may be our last hope for mankind.’’
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., said Adelman “appears to 
be more dedicated to an arms buildup than to reducing 
the hazards of unrestricted competition.’’
NewsUne
Who’ll teach future scientists?
LOS ANGELES (APl-Educators caU it the most dire 
threat to America’s technological leadership since the 
Soviets beat us to the first manned space flight in 
April 1961: a critical shortage of math and science 
teachers.
All but seven states report struggles to find 
qualified teachers of h i ^  school algebra, calculus, 
chemistry, biology or physics.
And a new report by the government-financed Na­
tional Assessment of Eklucational Progress says that 
although 13-year-olds’ scores on its math tests improv­
ed markedly between 1978-62, they’re g e t t in g  too 
much “back-to-basics" instruction and not enough ~ 
coaching in principles to tackle advanchd problems.  ^ -
The very industries that demand skilled technical 
workers lure many away from potential teaching 
careers with paychecks and prerequisites no school 
district could match.
Ck>Uege graduates with a bachelor’s in engineering 
command an average $22,368 from their first 
employer. Computer science grads can gross $20,368; 
first-year accountants, $16,980.
The Nation^ Education Association compares that 
with the $12,769 paid the average first-year teacher 
and notes, “it’s little wonder that the supply of math 
teachers is meeting less than 80 percent of the de­
mand.’’
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Soviets won’t deploy missiles
MOSCOW (AP)-The Sòvièt Union has “no need’’ to 
put nuclear missiles in Cuba in retaliation for U.S. 
deployment of new medium-raoge rockets in Eur<^ 
later this year, a top Soviet general says. ,
It was the clearest signal yet from the Soviets that 
Cuba does not figure in their threat to retaliate-for the 
planned “Euromissile” deployment.
The comments were made by Maj. Gen. Yuri V. 
Lebedev, a military adviser to Soviet arms-control 
negotiators, in an interview with The Associated 
Press.
Kremlin officials have warned repeatedly they will 
put the United States in an "analogous position”.if the 
American missiles are stationed in Western Europe, 
within a féw minutes’ striking distance of Soviet ter­
ritory.
These statements raised speculation in the United 
States that the Soviets were considering deploying 
mid-range rockets in Cuba,
Lebedev, dismissing that possibility, said one of the 
retaliatory options available to Soviet leaders would 
simply be expanding their own intermediate^ange 
nuclear forces in Eur<^.
“I t’s enough to de^oy new systems in Soviet ter­
ritory,” he said.
In 1962 the Soviets tried to install missiles in Cuba 
but pulled them back in a nuclear showdown with the 
United States.
The interview was one of several by government, 
military and academic figures who have been imusual- 
ly accessible to visiting American reporters at a time 
when the Soviet Union and the United States are try­
ing to influence public opinion on the controversial 
question of nuclear arms in Eivope.
The United States, under a NATO decision, plans to 
begin deplo)ring 672 new medium-range missiks, with 
ranges of up to 1,500 miles, in five West European 
countries late this year. T.he Soviets have a similar 
number of SS-20s and other intermediate-range 
missiles targeted on Western Europe.
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t^ep ina busy is Carlo’s profession
President^ wife remains active
by M ary Hennessy 
SlaNWrHar-
"Some people probably think I  nit around and eat bonbons and have my cJumffeur drive me around. Obviously / don't I ’ve never really been Image con­scious. I t’s hard enough to live, much less live the way people expect you to live. ”
 ^ Carly Baker
A panting dog g i^ ta  you at the door and rambunct­
ious kids intmnqjt your conversation. The groceries, 
after bemg unloaded from the aging station wagon, 
must be put away. Suddenly you are not at Cal Poly 
anymore. One step inside President Baker’s home and 
you are smack in the middle of somebody’s family.
’The family is Carly Baker’s, wife of President War­
ren Baker, mother of four and a mystery to many.
Carly Baker has been in the groves of academia all 
her life. She graduated from St. Mary’s College, Notre 
Dame with a degree in ^>eech. Drama and English. 
She has smce done graduate work in psychology at 
NOTthweetem University and the University of 
Michigan and in Speech ’Therapy at the University of 
New Mexico and Wayne State University.
Carly began to further her education at Cal Poly by 
working on a master’s degree in Counseling and 
Guidance. But like so many other aspects of her life at 
the moment, her role as the President’s wife interfered 
with her work.
The reason I haven’t  continued is that I didn’t  see a 
light at the end of the tunnel," she said. “I can’t  work 
herelCal Poly).
"A spouse shouldn’t  be in any position that might 
affect the other’s sahtTy. Not that it would but it might 
appear that way."
But Carly is far from idle. She takes computer 
classes at Cuesta College—"I told my girls they’d be il-
literate if they graduated from college without 
knowledge in computers, so I figured I ’d better do it.” 
She is also on the San Luis Obispo Women’s Shelter 
Board of Directors, Chairperson of the Juvenile 
Justice Commission and active in the American 
Association of University Women.
“Somebody has to do it," she said.
Carly’s Cal Poly activities include both entertaining 
and traveling in hopes of raising numey far the univer­
sity.
“I spend a lot of time planning dinners and recep­
tions. I think it should reflect that we (President Baker 
and she) care. In that, we’ve been very successful. ’’
But as Carly points out, her job is simply expected, 
not specifically outlined by the university. It basically 
involves helping her husband.
“Talk about ^ in g  an appendage, " she said. “I don’t 
think of myself as somebody’s spouse. My husband’s 
job is to lobby in Sacramento. My job is to lobby him 
tó spend time with his kids and his family.”
Carly said she also acts as a listener.
“I’m a sounding board. I get dumped on." she said. 
“There is really nobody either of us can talk to. I t’s dif­
ficult. I t’s lonely at the top. You can’t  make everybody 
happy; somebody is always going to complain. He and 
I have to be best friends also.”
Carly emphasized how she tries to be herself.
“I think some people think I ’m outspoken. I just try 
to be me. Obviously there are certain things I wouldn’t 
say .^hat’s the hardest part, keeping my mouth shut."
Carly’s life seems to have been spent helping 
something or someone at one time or another. Among 
the list of jobs she has held are camp counselor, speech 
tutor, swimming instructor and social worker. SIw also 
worked for WBN Television editing scripts and work­
ing in public relations. When she and ho- family lived 
in Detroit she worked for Focus Hope, an organization 
fonned after the Detroit riots to create an awareness 
of black problems.
• -i.
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Offshore drilling debated at hearings
From page 1
Once past the format 
controversy, the issue 
seemed to turn to a great 
number of opponents pf 
offshore drilling testifying 
compared to a small 
number of drilling ad­
vocates.
The opponents of off­
shore oil d r illing  focussd on 
the danger to wildlife and 
human life posed by off­
shore drilling. Not only 
would coastal wildlife be 
endangered by potential oil 
spills but the quality of 
human life along the coast 
would be drastically chang­
ed, they charged.
A representative of 
Coastwatch, a coastal pro­
tection group, used the 
Draft Environmental Im­
pact Statement prepared 
by the Department of In­
terior as fuel for her 
testimony. Her argument 
was based on the amount 
and type of sediments 
discharged by the drilling 
platforms. She said that 
the levels of zinc, copper, 
lead and chromium were 
too high and would en­
danger coastal ecosystems.
A n o t h e r  a r g u m e n t
against offshore oU plat­
forms was the amount of 
pollution pumped into the 
air by the platfOTms. “The 
shloshing effect’’ of the 
alternating onshore and 
offshore winds would not 
give the sulfur-polluted air 
a chance to escape the 
coastal valleys.
Ruth Brackett, Fourth 
District Supervisor of San 
Luis Obispo County, said 
she was personally in favor 
of offshore oil developntent 
because of the nation’s 
dependence on oil. But she 
alw> said she didn’t like the 
government attempt to 
sneak through OCS 73.
Her statements were 
echoed by League for 
C o a s ta l  P r o t e c t i o n  
rep resen ta tiv e , Je r ry  
Belair. Belair’s main con­
cern was the government’s
attempt to “push this sale 
through.” He sited the 
reduction of the 60 day 
conpnent period to 46 days 
as an obstacle .„.to any 
organized opposition to the 
offshore lease sale.
‘"rhe MMS does what 
W att tells them to, 
period.” Belair said.
Although the majority of 
the testimony was opposed 
to the offshore lease sale, 
some spoke in favor of the 
economy and industry the 
offshore platforms would 
bring into the area. Jobs
were the focus of the pro­
ponents of the lease sale. 
'The added boost would 
mean more employment 
and more income for the 
coastal counties. The pro­
ponents also expressed 
their faith that the modem 
oil platforms could control 
oil spills and any other 
potential pollution.
Thetestimony lasted un­
til 11 p.m. in <dl three con­
ference rooms. The Depart­
ment of Interior has held 
its only local meeting and 
left the Central Coast 
waiting for a decision.
But what drives her?
“I want things to be nice. I put more effort into din­
ner and things because I want to. I ddir’t  have to do it. 
He’d be paid just as much if he didn’t  k>bhy in 
Sacramento and if I didn’t  make dinners.”
Carly added, however, that living on campus is not 
alwi^s an advantage in W  endeavors.
“'Im  house isn’t  really made for entertaining,” she 
said. “But on the other hand, my husband’s here and 
he’s accessible. The only problem is the lack of privacy. 
You’re always living in a fishbowl.”
And while summer is quiet, WOW week usually jo l^  
her back to reality, when the groups toilet paper ber 
house.
‘"rhis year they really outdid themselves. There 
WOTe all sorts of colors. My daughter watched them do 
the whole thing and didn’t  wake me up. I told her I 
thought it would have been fun to walk out there in my 
nightgown. She said, “I know Mom, that’s why I 
didn’t.” j
Mgyor would help Poly
P*8* 1 conceivably be offered at Ctl Poly? 
A decision on this issue was tabled until the Senate’s 
meeting next ’Tuesday.
The earliest a degree in music could be offered is 
1984 when the new catalog comes out. If the Academic 
Senate approves the resolution, it then goes to the 
President’s office for consideration.
“Music majws go out ipto the job market as 
educated individuals, they have a univwsity degree,” 
said Swanson.
“’There are a variety of firms looking for people with 
liberal educations to train on the job,” she said, noting 
that "Cal Poly should offer the opportunity to major 
in music.”
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ASI Senate resolution pushes priority add list
From page 1
said. "Thera is a contradiction between what social 
services entail."
Pete Zipkin, technical advisor to BOAN, disagreed. 
"We are not only working with p ro g ra m m in g  in the 
sense of entertaining; it encompasses a lot. People 
think programming means concerts and shows, but it 
can mean a lot of things: for example, if we were to 
hold something for the handicapped.”
Competition between the two groups also sparked
debates.
"If students are more interested in other antwtain- 
ment, I don’t  see what is wrong with competition," 
SenatOT Trina Auelmann said.
“Fraternities and sororities have other purposes 
besides programming," said Senator Dave Chapman. 
“The offices of catering and publicity (in BOAN 
bylaws) suggest programming."
Bob Walters, assistant director of the Activities
Food distribution causes world hunger
by Frank Van Brocklin 
MaH water
The world has the 
resources, skills and time 
to solve its hunger pro­
blem, but needs the wiU to 
act, a film presented by the 
Campus Hunger Coalition 
portrayed Wednesday.
A dozen Cal Poly
students and instructors 
gathered in University 
Union Room 219 to watch 
the film "Poor and Rich: 
What Can We Do." The 
film was part of a program 
series during the coali­
tion’s Hunger Awareness 
Week.
According to the movie, 
food aid alone cannot solve 
the world’s starvation pro-
blem. Rather, food aid 
should be provided along 
with aid aimed at develop­
ing poor countries’ ability 
to feed themselves.
Relevant development 
aid need not be expensive 
or sophisticated, tlw film’s 
narrator said. Simple 
technology can improve 
production in developing 
' é t i o n s .  China was
presented as an example of 
successful use of simple 
technology in food produc­
tion.
’The hunger problem was 
called a problem of 
distribution. Aca»rding to 
the film, if rich nations 
would redistribute their ex­
cess resources no one in the 
world would have to go 
hungry.
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Planning Center, said the Student Senate had little 
altwnative but to recognize the organization.
"This body has to recognize and understand the 
possible conflict of interest, but until they (BOAN) do 
exist we have no choice.”
The Student Senate postponed further discussion of 
the resolution to apivove the organization’s bylaws 
until the April 20 meeting. The senate instructed the 
executive board of BOAN to make the group’s objec­
tive more specific.
A recommendation to implement a campus wide add 
policy was passed by the Senate. This policy prevents 
faculty members from “creating or particii»ting in 
any form of waiting list established prior to the first 
day of class." The policy was written by Senator Tom 
Kimbrell.
Also included in the resolution was a priority list for 
adding classes. The priority list included disabled' or 
handicapped pecóle with first priority, followed by 
g raduati^  seniors, special authorizations, those 
students -who found the course "filled to capacity" on 
their C.A-R form, all oth«r who registered in time, and 
finally l i ^  registrants. ’The resolution further urges 
that the fiolicy be implemented by fall 1983.
Cal Poly students will have a chance to vote on a bill 
concerning the qualifications of student officers in the 
upcoming election. Included in the bill is the 
maintenance of a 2.0 cumulative grade point average. 
This comes in the wake of violation of the ASI bylaws 
regarding the qualifications of officers. The bill does 
include, however, a special consideration clause 
whereby an officer can provide to the ASI adviser a 
written statement from the officer’s academic adviser 
or department head that states it would be in the best 
interest of the student to remain in office.
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$ 1.00 ISamaKazles
hos Hermanos. 975 Osos St., SLO Across trom 4hc Courthouse
NEW YORK STYLE 
DELICATESSEN
Featuring: lox & bagels • pastrami 
corned beef • soup & salad bar 
beer & wine-
BREAKF^T * LUNCH * DINNCR
$1.99 SALAD BAR B ff  r 4 pm.
785 HIGUERA ST. 
San Luis Dbispo 544-4040
MtMtanoDaiy Friday. ApiN 18, IMS
it’s About Time...herB in the Theatre
Uncommon dances presented
____ . i
Cynthia Nazarro, left, and Fran Dukart compare lists in a mlme<lance 
number. • •
by Teresa Mariani 
StanWrHar
A classical ballet. A sw­
ingin’ Busby Berkeley 
number. A comedy mime 
duet. An African tribal 
dance set to live drum 
' music. What is it? I t ’s 
About Time.
About Time is a seven 
piece dance  show 
choreographed by Cal Poly 
i n s t r u c t o r  C y n th i a  
' Nazarro and presented by 
the ASI special events 
conunittee. 'The show runs 
April 15 and 16.at 8:30 
p.m. in the Cal Poly 
'Theatre.
About Time is not a stu­
dent production. "I looked 
for the very best dancers I 
could find,” said Nazarro. 
‘"nie guest artists are all 
peoide out making money 
in their trade.”
Performing guests in­
clude master drummer 
Renaldo Jackson and 
African percussionist Leon 
Tayltw providing the musk 
for the show opener, 
“Africa.”
Fran Dukart, better 
known in town as Daisy 
the Mime, duets with 
Nazarro in “Lists,” a 
m im e-dance  num b e r  
“about the neurosis of try­
ing to get your lists
PholM hy Km OMnr
Tami Wasfrtn^ton, left, and Cindy Delfino strike 
a pose in “About Time” rehearsal.
together every day,” says 
N azarro;/ Anna Trent 
Johnson performs a 
modem ballet solo, “’The 
Bride.”
People used to tradi­
tional dance may find the 
opening numbers incom­
prehensibly exotic, but 
“ Painted Silk,” “ Sw­
ingin’ ” and “The Bride” 
are well worth a little con­
fusion.
. “Painted Silk” features
graceful ballet dancers 
swirling as delicately as 
snowflakes. “Swingin’ ” is 
about five ’30s bubblegum 
hoppers auditioning to 
boogie.
Advance tickets are 
84.50 for students, 85.50 
for the general publk, and 
will be 81 more at the door. 
They are available at the 
University Union Box Of­
fice.
Library show recounts evolution of Poly Royal
by Margie Cooper ,StaNWrttsf
Before visiting alumni and parents ar­
rive for Poly Royal, students and facul­
ty can preview an exhibition in Robert 
E. Kennedy Library calM  “The History 
of Poly Royal.”
The collection'«f old Poly Royal
p o s t e r s ,  b u t t o n s ,  p ro g r a m s ,  
photographs and memorabilia from past 
years can be viewed on the ground floor 
of the library until early May. •
This year’s Poly Royal historian Rob 
Marohn said the majority of the 
material is on loan from Cal Poly’s 
University Archives.
'This is the second year the historic
collection has been on display.
“It started last year in the University 
Union as a new tradition,” Marohn said,, 
“to provide a view of the evolutionary 
changes in Poly Royal over the last 50 
years.’;
The major change observed is by 
reading an original copy of the first Poly 
Royal poster, dated March 31, 1933. 
The event was advntised as the first an­
nual agricultural show sponsored by Cal 
Poly’s chapter of Furture Farmers of 
' America.
According to Marohn, agriculture in­
structor Gus Beck, known as the 
“Father of Pdy Royal,” inspired the 
tradition  to improve student’s 
agriculture showing abilities. M(we im­
portantly, it was to secure the “atten­
tion of the state legislature who serious­
ly th o u ^ t of abolishing the school in 
the ‘30s as an economk move,” he said; 
the show capitalized on the “leam-by- 
doing” philosophy.
 ^ “A show like this will provide a 
"Khool’s history, dictating the moods of 
different was. If students know what 
Cal Poly is all about, they will take more 
pride in their school,” he explained.
In order to tell that history, Marohn 
relied on materials found in the Ar­
chives and help from Library Assistant 
Dottie Stechman to obtain the majority 
of photographs, documents and 
memorabilia.
Some students think the Archives 
deal only with “nostalgia,” Stechman 
commented, but much of the material 
can be used as a “primary learning ex­
perience” for reference and research 
purposes.
Besides photographs of the past, like 
school visitor Amelia Erhart, the 
display includes a first issue glee club 
jaclnt vintage 1^51, Poly Royal buttons 
first sold in 1958, invitation dance 
cards for the Coronation Ball and an old 
FFA jacket. . ^
Berides gathering and placing the col­
lection, Marohn has added a 20-minute 
slide tape show, “Traditions from the 
Past.” The public is invited to view the 
presentation Friday, April 22 or Satur­
day, April 23 at 10 a jn., noon and 3 pan. 
in Room 202 of Kennedy Library.
The Poly Royal Executive Board pro­
vided funds for the exhibition.
Debate team* to compete 
in national forensics tourney
w
1 4 ’ ^
or'
>
saw» by aim KanmSy
Poly Royal Historian Rob Marohn shows off some of the memorabilia to be 
,, used In é^dj8p{,9y In the R(Ç>bert E. Kennedy Library.
.....  wttnmnMtibwMWMnNMamMt
b3r Margie CooperStaff wmw
Cal Poly’s Debate Team has been in­
vited to compete in the aimual Pi Kappa 
Delta National Tournament in Estes 
Park, Colorado this weekend. Pi Kappa 
Delta is the national fraternity for 
forensics. ■—^
Bill Zellmw, a club membw, said the 
tournament is comparable to an “all 
star’s game in footludl” where only col­
leges that have achieved a certain sx- 
¿ ^ n c e  by having won an established 
numbw of tournaments are invited to 
participate. Although this tournament 
will not count for national standings, 
the invitation isfonsidered an honor.
Jeff Hunt, Sarah Schmidt, L3mette 
Frediani and Denise Krause will argue 
the pros and cons of whethw an in- 
divkltMl’s right to privacy is more ias"
portent than other constitutional 
rights.
Maureen McCurry will compete in 
the individual events of impromtu 
speech and speeches that entertain 
(humorous speeches with a point to 
them) said Zdlmw.
Alan Mansfield will compete in the in- 
divdual category also.
Cal Poly’s team ranks 20th.out of 350 
.participation ccdleges in the nation.
In a recent tournament in Rsno, 
y<ellmw said the high calibw of competi­
tion was extremely difficult for team 
members to overcome.
Alan Mansfield, Karen Ellkhman, 
Denise Krause and Lynette Frediani 
won three out of six rounds while Jeff 
Hunt and Sarah Schmidt won two out of 
four rounds.
According to Zellmer, team members 
must win four rounds, in ordw to make 
it past the preUminaries.
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Carmeto Rios beats teammate Kevin Brody to the wire at an early meet 
against UCSB
Tracksters go to separate meets
by Sherman Tumtine
staff Writar
The men’s track team 
splits up this weekend, 
with several stars com­
peting in the Bruce Jenner 
Classic meet at San Jose 
City College, and others 
part icipa t ing  a t  the
Nike/TFA Invitational 
meet at Northridge.
Featured at the Bruce 
Jenner Classic will be the 
Mustangs Ron Waynes in 
the 100 meters and the 
long jump, Carmelo Rios, 
Kevin Broady, and Mike 
Landson in the 5,000, and 
Hector Perez in the mile 
run. Mark Langan will
mn Mm obUpo
b#cyeâee,eempwienfeâ'^V399 F o o th ill 841 -8 979 )
represent Poly in the high 
jump, with Brad Under­
wood in the 400 in­
termediate hurdles. Terry 
Wyatt, Gordon Reed, Dm 
Utter, and Waynes will 
participate in the 400 
meter relay, with Under­
wood, Doug Lalicker, Dave 
J o h n s o n ,  and  Rick 
Richards in the mile relay.
T r a v e l in g  to  the  
Nike/TFA Invitational 
meet at Northridge will be 
Steve Cubillas in the 1,500, 
Paul Bellan in the 10,000, 
Terry Armitage in the long 
jump imd tr i i^  jump, and 
Tom Condon and Alex 
Lambertson in the high 
jump.
v L U o m
WHERE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!
• Unlimited food, and we do the dishes
• Utitlites included (except cable and phone)
• Planned social events—on us
• Swimming pools, jacuzzi, and tennis court
• Private Livingrooms and Baths
A student complp with the most importitnt feature...
CONVENIENCE
55 North Broad Street, San i,uis Obipso (805) 543-2300
FOR LADIES ONLY
Previously from Chippendales
MALE EXOTIC DANCE SHOW
Seen on "Real People”
Sun. I 
April 
17
ONLY!
Ickets at The Graduate
541-09^
$10 in advance
Baggers return to road, 
where wins were easy
by Dave WilcoxSlaHWfItor
Hoping the “Big Bang” theory will 
generate the evolution of a winning 
sU-eak, the Cal Poly baseball team today 
begins a six-game road trip which in­
cludes three games with Cal State Nor­
thridge, two with Cal Poly Pomona, and 
one against California Collegd^^c 
Athletic Association leader UC River­
side.
The Mustangs Wednesday exploded 
for three home runs, including a three- 
run blast by Steve Neel, who also ripped 
a single, double, and triple, as they easi­
ly routed Nortlvidge, 16-5, at San Luis 
Obispo Stadium and halted a four-game 
home losing streak. The win improved 
Poly’s CCAA mark to 6-5, while the 
Matadors, one game out of first place 
before the game, dropped to 9-6.
According to Mustangs’ head coach 
Berdy Herr, however, his team’s offen­
sive outburst wasn’t  a spontaneous oc­
currence.
“Hitting is cyclic,” Harr explained.
adding that the Mustangs slumped 
after opening the season strong. The 
Mustangs are definitely on an upswing 
in the cycle after Wednesday’s perfor- 
nuince.
To find out why a team’s hitting well, 
Harr added “first you have to evaluate 
the quality of pitching.”
“The Pomona pitchers (who helped 
the Broncos sweep three straight from 
the Mustangs last weekend) Imd good 
command of their pitches.”
If the Bronco throwers had good com­
mand, then Northridge starter Michael 
Holmes practkaUy had a mutiny on his 
hands Wednesday as his pitches went 
-ywhere but where he wanted them.
The Matadors had taken a 2-0 first- 
inning lead when Perry Husband drilled 
a scoring triple and scored on an error 
charged to Poly shortstop Kent 
Bachman.
But the Mustangs used only one hit in 
their half of the inning to erase that 
deficit and take a one-run lead 
themselves. ’The lone hit, Neel’s double
Please see page 7
Come To Us For the 
Most Complete In Stock 
Selection of Bridal 
and Evening Gowns 
on the Central Coast
St. Anthony's Bridal Shop
115 W. Main Santa Maria 922-6316
^URE IT S  HARD 
WORK, BUT i r s  
WORTH IT !!
SPRING SPECIAL — 2 months
for $45.00
(unlimited use, offer only to first 50 applicants, new members only)
MALONEY’S^HAS THE BEST TO OFFER.
•NAUTILUS MACHINES, WORLD CLASS
FREE WEIGHTS, BIKES, TREADMILL, 
AND MORE
•OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
•C O — ED AEROBICS EVERYDAY 
•FREE M O RNING  AND  
AFTERNOON CH'LDCARE 
■ •EXPERT INSTRUCTORS
3546 S. Higuera, Suite 190 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
S41-5180
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Mike Cook’s complete game Wednesday 
should give him a deserved rest for the 
vyeekend.
Powerful bats Wednesday may foretell 
shower of baseball wins this 'weekend
/ V
Top: Sioiitstop Kent Bachman is almost caught 
off first after a quick out.
Right: Steve Neel gets a bit of a high throw in an 
attem pt to put out Northridge’s Jim Walker.
F r o m p a g e 6 to left-center.
followed walks to Rob Lambert, Monty Waltz, and 
Hugh Williamson, all of whom scored,
In the third the Mustangs added two more runs to 
their advantage. Neel continued his own version of 
what cyclic hitting means, smashing a oneout triple. 
That was promptly followed by Jason Maas’ first 
homer of the year, an opposite-field drive down the 
left-field line.
Molding onto a 5-2 lead, the Mustangs put the game 
out of reach in the sixth inning, scoring six runs with 
two o u ts .,
With Bachman on first and two out, Jeff Estabrook, 
3 for 6 on the clay singled to bring up Lambert, who 
entered the game with a team-leadinig .366 average, 
and he launched a massive drive over the left-field wall 
to quickly increase the Mustangs’ lead to 8-2.
Shaken by the blast, Holmes then hit Waltz with a 
pitch and walked Williamson before Neel, who had six 
runs batted in for the game, picked up three with one 
swing to make it 11-2.
Harr, whp said he felt “if we played .500 in the first 
10 ballgames we’d have a chance’’ (the Mustangs were 
5-6), added it was “important to get a win at the start 
of the middle third of the season.”
After Wednesday’s contest, first baseman Neel and 
second baseman Lambert seem to be involved in a 
private hitting derby. Both have slugged five homers, 
while Neel’s team-leading 19 rbi’s are one more than 
Lambert’a. Lambert has a sizable advantage in bat­
ting avwage, .371 to .300, but Neel’s jumped 34 points 
from .266 after his 4 for 6 performance against Nor- 
thridge. v™.
Before leaving San Luis Obispo, Harr said “I t’s 
reasonable for a team to play .500 on the road, assum­
ing they play .600 to .750 at home.” The Mustangs, 
who started the CCAA season winning four of five 
games on the road before returning home to drop four 
of six, obviously haven’t  been paying attention to 
H air’s reasoning.
Greg Gilbert, 3-2 this year with a somewhat inflated 
6.67 earned run average, is scheduled to start today’s 
contest against the Matadors while Pete Spiliotis (1- 
0,4.55) and Mike Briare (1-2,5.12) are set to throw 
Saturday’s double-header.
The Mustangs will play single games against 
Pmnona on Monday and Tuesday, the former a make­
up Tuesday’s contest which was cancelled when Poly’s 
team bos broke down.
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Stop the cancer
The de-emphasis of education is raging like a rapidly 
spreading cancer throughout the nation, but noadi«:« are the 
symptoms so evident as in California.
Thousands of potential students have been turned away 
from state community colleges this year because of budget 
cuts, and thousands more will be denied entrance next year if 
Gov. George Deukmejian's proposed 1983-84 budget is ap­
proved.
What significance will the pix^KMed fees, reduced course of­
ferings and axtk in services at community colleges have on 
students?
•More unemployment: Many community college students 
are seeking vocational skills to aid them in seeking a job or in 
obtaining a better one. But the state’s failure to provide a ' 
cost-of-living adjustment or enough money to pay for enroll­
ment growth has fOTced many community colleges to reduce 
vocational courses.
At Cuesta, evening classes have been/educed by one four­
th, and Monday night classes have beeh eliminated. This in 
itself hurts working people tr}ring to increase their 
marketable skills, but that’s not the only ill Cuesta stands to 
suffer—reduced district support for vocational programs 
may serioursly jeopardize the college’s chance of receiving 
matching federal vocational monies. With an increasingly 
competitive and technological job market, job seekers need 
every possible edge—yet high-quality, low-cost education is 
becoming less and less available for fewer and fewer 
students. ''
• Fewer educated Californians in generel: Gerald Ha3n¥ard, 
chancellor of the California Community Colleges, said the $60 
part-time and $100 full-time proposed fee would cause “tens 
of thousands of our students to drop out,’’ and the highest 
dropout rates would of course be among low-income 
students, especially minority students.
The Postsecondary Education Conunission estimates 
that more than $9 million in student financial aid will be need­
ed if the tuition rates are approved, but no financial aid 
money is included in the governor’s budget. While the de­
mand for education is clearly increasing, less—rather than 
more—money is being directed at colleges. Although accor­
ding to Hayward at least $85 million to $90 million more will 
be needed next year “to maintain programs at their existing 
inadequate levels,’’ Deukmejian has proposed a cut in com­
munity college spending from slightly more than $1 billion in 
the current year to about $885 million for next year.
How does all this affect Cal Poly students? Director of In­
stitutional Research Tom Dunigan estimates that over 90 
percent of transfer students who apply came from communi­
ty colleges; the cuts at the community college level will affect 
four-year institutions as well.
The demand for education has become inversely propor­
tional to the amount of money earmarked to provide it. Free 
education long ago became only a pipe dream, and the con­
cept of education as a right, not a privilege, is moving quickly 
in that direction.
What to do? Students historically have had little impact on 
legislators because the precentage who are register^ and 
vote has been dismally small. We need to eldct govenmental 
officials who are in tune with student concerns and needs.
The M ustang D aily has encouraged readers before and will 
continue to encourage readers to register, know the can­
didates and vote—and to pressure legislators already in office 
to deal with students as a serious entity.
Let’s keep education available to all Californians, not just 
those who can afford it. Stop the cancer before it’s too late.
Nuclear concerns
Editor:
L u t quarter, because of my interst in 
our future, I enrolled in Political Science 
270, titled “Nuclear Holocaust”. Due to 
Professor Richard Kranadorf’s fervor 
for the subject and his seemingly unen­
ding dedication to fact and reality, the 
course proved very enlightening.
Upon the conclusion of tlw wintw 
quarter, some very real concerns and 
questions surfaced in my mind that I 
would like to share. How can we live 
comfortably with the constant threat of 
nuclear annihilation looming over our 
heads? How can we justify nuclear 
arsenals produced for the sow purpose 
of killing And maiming milltons of 
human beings? How long can we live 
without confronting this potinent 
*am? And, nsoet importantly, how can 
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Letters
Re-reply to ‘Friend’
Dear Sirs:
In regards to your reply to my reply 
to your letter, I perceive that a great 
misunderstanding has arisen. The single 
most damnable aspect of your original 
letter was that you implied a girl owed 
you something beyond whatever she 
may have felt like mving you. When in 
the course of a r^ tionsh ip  anything 
becomes required, owed, or expected, it 
is no longer a free response of the heart, 
but a meaningless duty. Whether you 
meant your original letter to be taken 
sarcastically or not, you obviously still 
feel that a girl owes you something. 1 
conclude this because in your recent rep­
ly you stated that you expected honesty 
from everyone. Granted, honesty is 
needed for a relationship to grow, but to 
expect it, and then beome angry when it
is not forthcoming, implies you feel it is 
a duty, liiis  duty, you seem to feel, is 
owed to you by some sovereign power 
you have voted yourself, and not the 
result of the free choice of another.
This was my whole point: Every 
choice within a relationship must be free 
from coercion, duty, or any repressive 
force whatsoever, or the whole freedom 
of the relationsip is brought into doubt. 
Any force strains the quidity of a rela­
tionship. and sacrifices one’s heart at 
the altar of another’s will. ^
I do apologize for my extremely inap­
propriate reference to Atascadero. It 
was an inexcusable cheapshot at you 
and a regretable example of personaliz­
ed invective. Also, I am smry for my 
original use of sarcasm at the expense of 
your character(s).
Mark Coonely
Closed minds
policies that promote the building of 
these devices of death?
’The Declaratk» of Independence 
states that “all men are created equal, 
they are endowed by their creator with 
certain inalienable' rights, among these 
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap­
piness...
Are the current policies consistent 
with life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap­
piness? Does the increased deployment 
of nuclear weapons promote our safety 
and happiness? Are we victims of a 
government that is destructive of these 
ends? It is not only our right, as citizens 
of the United States, to ¿ te r  or abolish 
a destructive government, it is our duty. 
If 3TOU share my concerns, take at least 
the first step in voicing your desires in 
society, register to vote. For in doing so, 
we open the doors to our partic^ tio n  in 
determining ojur fpture.
BOlMaMs
Dear “ Friemis,” “ Friends of Friends,” 
“Enemies of fVlends” and anyone else 
coneemed:
You know, guys, it was cute at first; a 
little verbal battle between people with 
differing ideologies. But people are real­
ly getting tired of turning to the Opi­
nion page and seeing anothtr letter en- 
Utled “Friends.”
Let’s face it, all you people are doing 
is shouting your opinions with closed 
minds, unwiUing to listen for a change.
’That’s really a great attitude for college. 
Tell me, how do you learn anything in 
your classes that way?
No, I'm not supporting any “side” in 
this little feud. All I ’m asking II that 
you knock it off. Admit it. do you really 
think your childish retorts are ac- 
complidiing anything other than filling 
some space in t te  tkulyl 
Let’s hope that this is the last in a 
series of letters about...what is it about 
anyway?
David J. Carlson
M ustang Daily
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